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Dear families, students and staff, 

 
 
Welcome to Week 7 of Term 2 and all that it offers.  We keep in our prayers all those who 
are in need at this time, including Chris Prygoda, former Finance Secretary of St. Joseph’s. 
 
 

Wellness Week: 
Pope Francis inspires us in our educational mission to bring a ‘revolution of 
tenderness’ finding and forging ‘new paths of creativity’ as young people synthesis 
faith, life and culture through their learning.   
 
This we week celebrate everyone’s uniqueness and the gifts and talents they have to 
share with our community. 
 
Our Arts Afternoons are showcasing the many and varied ways our students can be 
successful. On Monday, our dancers demonstrated their skills and acrobatics.  
Yesterday our choir entertained us and tomorrow, Mr. Percival plays for our 
enjoyment. 
 
Semester One reporting: 
The reporting process is well underway with teachers spending many hours reviewing progress against the 
Achievement Standards of the Australian Curriculum to prepare your child’s academic report card. This year, paper 
copies of report cards will not be provided. The reports will be uploaded to the Parent Portal on Wednesday, 19 
June. Reporting is part of communicating with parents and building the school-parent partnership to improve student 
learning. Please contact the school office if you are having trouble accessing the portal. 
A letter is coming home this week with interview time slots.  Please ensure you take the time to speak with your 
child’s teacher about their progress. 
 
 
 
The Contemplative Dance of Winter  
The composer Vivaldi created music for each of the seasons. They are much loved works. I feel sure many 
choreographers have also created dances to express the rhythm and mood of each of the seasons. I imagine winter’s 
dance as a very contemplative one. When we slow, we enter into the heart of life and from a quieter place see, hear 
and are touched by what is present within us and all around us. Our eyes our opened to little things unnoticed in the 
rush to be someplace else, open to the inner feel of life, to the voice of silence and the dance of the stillness. We 
are drawn by the contemplative one in each of us to wake and reverence the sacred in all.  
 
When we hear the word ‘contemplative’ we often leave the now and think of renowned saints who have shared their 
experiences of gifted moments of their encounter with the Holy. We pass by ourselves and our own experiences yet 
there is the contemplative in each of us who yearns for space and time and intimacy with us to look and see, listen 
and hear, pause and encounter the beauty and the Life of our place and time. The rhythm of the quiet awakens us 
within. The saints lovingly remind us of this world of the expansive real in the now of the kitchen, the garden, the 
farm, the park bench, the bus stop, the baby’s room, the lookout, the concert hall, the gallery, the hospital bed, the 
busy street, the playing field…the place of our now.  

 . 
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Our contemplative is the childlike one in us – innocent, spontaneous, open to surprise, the new, whose responses are 
disarmingly delightful and resplendent with the unexpected. Our seeing is fresh, vital, inclusive, compassionate and 
charmingly simple when we look with the eyes of our contemplative heart.  
 
Winter’s Invitation  
Winter offers us a real invitation to nurture this contemplative part of our being that adds new heart, beauty, 
playfulness and thrust to our doing. There are those lovely little lines –  

Be 
simply be 

that your heart may be 
in all you do. 

Really quite a challenge but its fruits are rich indeed. At first it may seem quite strange, but silence adds real 
lustre to our doing. We all need times of quiet and solitude for our total well-being. It is often in the quiet we 
encounter our God.  
So often in sacred texts stories are told of such encounters – Abraham, Moses, Samuel, Jeremiah, Mary, Jesus… 
all so human like ourselves and so awake before the Mystery Divine. The quiet is the place of encounter where we 
are more likely to hear the proddings and promptings of our own hearts so often buried in the clutter of business. 
Remember the Presence in the touch of the gentle breeze for Elijah at the entrance of his cave of retreat. Our 
faith tells us that God is the Loving Intimate of our every moment, the One who loves a pause in all our doing to 
simply be with us.  
 

In the depths of winter  
I finally learned  

that within me lay  
an invincible summer.  

 
Reflection from Noel Davis www.liturgyplanning.com  

 
As the temperature drops, please ensure your child is coming to school with their school jumper.  New stocks 
have just arrived in the Uniform Shop.  Plain navy tracksuit pants or navy tights are also part of the 
uniform.  Please remember to name all items so if they are misplaced, they can be returned. 
 
 
Congratulations: 
Both the School and District Athletics Carnivals went off without a hitch.  Congratulations to our Age Champions 
and to Fletcher Worland and Tilly Doyle, District Age Champions. 
 
We wish all our students who are competing at North Burnett next Wednesday all the best. 
 
Thank you for all our parents who volunteered and assisted in any way over these days. 
 
 
Donations of plants: 
I’m sure you will agree that Brad and Jason are doing an amazing job with the school grounds.  If you are able to 
donate any plants, cuttings, or seeds, to fill in gaps in the gardens, please drop in to the Office.  
 
 
In all things glorify God, 
 
Terese 

http://www.liturgyplanning.com


 
 
 

 

 

Yr 6 Mini Vinnies Visit 
 
Homelessness can affect anyone—from single young people to families with children. A 
staggering 20,000 people in Queensland are experiencing homelessness—this is 1 in every 
200 Queenslanders (source, Australian Bureau of Statistics). It can mean people who are 
sleeping rough, as well as people who are staying in temporary, unstable or substandard 
accommodation. The reasons for homelessness are varied and complex—including mental 
illness, domestic violence, relationship breakdowns, debt, substance abuse, housing 
affordability. 
 
As part of Religious Education, students in Year 6 are bringing awareness to the local 
school community about this issue. Last week, our Yr 6 students received a visit from 
Mini Vinnies.  Mini Vinnies empowers primary school students to become advocates within 
their school and local community by putting their values into action. They discuss 
regularly to learn about social justice issues, develop leadership skills and engage with the 
wider St Vincent de Paul Society.  
 
The Mini Vinnies model of “See, Think, Do” has been a great way to get our students 
thinking and talking about their spirituality and to connect their faith with issues 
affecting their community through volunteering, advocacy and fundraising. This week, our 
Yr 6 students provided a thought provoking demonstration of homelessness during the 
lunch break. This really got the school community talking! The school leaders then 
presented their learning about the issue of homelessness to each class. They are also 
fundraising for, Street Swags, an organisation that supports homeless youths. 
Congratulations Yr 6 for bringing awareness to such an issue within our local and broader 
community.  
 

“Charity is the cement that binds communities to God and persons to one another”. 
St Vincent de Paul 



 
Report Cards 
 
The reporting process is well underway with teachers having spent many hours 
reviewing assessment tasks in order to prepare reports. These reports will go through 
a reviewing process by the leadership team before being uploaded to the Parent Portal 
in Week 9. 
Schools report to parents on student achievement against the relevant achievement 
standards for each learning area/subject. Reporting is part of communicating with 
parents and building the school-parent partnership to improve student learning. School 
reporting processes are clear and transparent for parents, so they understand:  
 
• the learning expectations for the student 
 • the student’s achievement against expected standards   
• how well the student is engaging with the expected learning  
 • how the student may be able to improve. 
 
 In addition to providing written reports at least twice a year, our school offers 
parents opportunities to discuss their child’s educational performance at the school 
with their child’s teacher. At St Joseph’s the process involves a Parent/Teacher 
interview at the end of Term Two, followed by an optional interview during Term Three 
or Four if either teacher or parent feels that this is appropriate.  
 
At the end of each semester, teachers make an evidence based judgement about the 
student’s overall level of achievement related to aspects of the achievement standard 
that have been taught and assessed for each subject. This judgement is based on 
evidence of student performance and takes into consideration the most recent 
evidence. The evidence of each student’s achievement is collected using a range of 
assessments aligned to the curriculum and forms the basis for reporting judgments 
about the student’s overall level of achievement in the learning area/subject.   
 

Have a great week 
 

Bec 

What’s happening….. 
 

Friday 7 June  
 Colour Run: 9am  

(Parent helpers are needed both on the day and from 1:45 on Thursday to set up please) 
 

Friday 7 June  
Yr 6 Assembly: 2:30pm   

 
Wednesday 12 June 

North Burnett Track and Field @ Childers 
 

Friday 21 June 
Prep Assembly: 2:30pm 

 
Friday 28 June  

Last day of term 



UNIFORM SHOP 
The weather has defintitely cooled off!  
 New winter stock has arrived! We should have most sizes of jackets and vests 

available. Please contact Kym Baker or the school office. 
 Remember to name all uniforms including winter clothing   
 Please check the tags of items your child brings home to ensure they have their 

own clothing and haven't mistakenly brought another students’ home.  
 Regularly check the lost property box located outside the office for missing 

clothing 
 We also welcome any donations of good quality 2nd hand uniforms that are no 

longer needed—thank you! 

 
 
LIBRARY NEWS 

Premier's Reading Challenge 
This year our students are participating  in the Premier's Reading Challenge, an opportunity 
to enjoy and share their reading at home and at school. A letter outlining the details of the 
Challenge is attached to this newsletter and has also been sent home with the School Reader 
Record Form on which students record the titles they have read. The reading period finishes 
this year on 23rd August. Please see Mrs Carlaw for more details. 

Premier’s Reading Challenge 2019 
 

Dear Parents and Guardians, 
 
I am delighted to invite all St Joseph’s students to join in the 2019 Premier’s Reading Challenge. 
 
Reading plays an important part in students’ lives during their school years and beyond.  
It allows children to actively engage their imagination and opens up a world of educational opportunities.  
 
Last year, an outstanding 181,000 students from 1012 schools took part in the challenge reading a total of 2.46 
million books.  
 
The reading period for the 2019 Premier's Reading Challenge commences on Monday 13 May and closes Friday 
23 August. 
 
This year the Premier has invited all state and non-state school students to take the challenge: 
 

Prep to Year 2 should read or experience at least 20 books, 
Years 3 and 4 should read at least 20 books 
Years 5 to 9 should read at least 15 books.  

 
Experiencing books can include shared reading, listening to stories, or reading picture books. The aim for the 
2019 challenge is to engage more students reading more books than ever before.  
 
Students wishing to take part in this year’s challenge can talk to their class teacher or to the librarian, Mrs Claire 
Carlaw, our school’s Premier’s Reading Challenge coordinator.  
 
Every student who completes the challenge will receive a Certificate of Achievement signed by the Premier.  Stu-
dents who participate but don’t complete the challenge receive a Certificate of Participation from the school. It 
will be my great pleasure to present these certificates during the Premier’s Reading Challenge celebration weeks 
to be held 4 – 15 November 2019.  
 
For more information about the Premier’s Reading Challenge, please visit: 
http://education.qld.gov.au/schools/readingchallenge/  
 
You can play a big part in your children’s future by encouraging them to be part of this positive initiative.    

http://education.qld.gov.au/schools/readingchallenge/
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“In All Things 
Glorify God” 

ST JOSEPH’S 
SCHOOL TERM  

DATES 2019 

Term 1: Wednesday 30 
January to Friday 5 April 

Term 2: Tuesday 23rd 
April to Friday 28 June  

Term 3:  Tuesday 16 July 
to Friday 20 September  

Term 4: Wednesday 9 Oc-
tober to Friday 6 Decem-
ber  


